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Congratulations to Paul Jacks
Troop 96 is proud to announce Paul Jacks our most recent Eagle
Scout. Paul successfully completed the District Board of Review on
Wednesday August 7th and has completed the journey to Eagle. Paul
joins his brother and father as a family of Eagles.
Paul, Your hard work has paid off; you’ve reached the top of the
scouting mountain. Your commitment to your goal and to yourself has
earned you this success. Be proud of what you’ve accomplished.
Your family and Troop 96 are proud of you!

Camping Perfection in Illinois?
By Pat Klemens, Scoutmaster
Our August campouts have ranged from “canceled to hot/buggy to amazing.” This
month’s outing exceeded the Amazing rating.
When we first arrived at the StG Parking Lot, we were frustrated. It seems that
someone decided it would be a good idea to pave Route 120 on a Friday afternoon in
summer at rush hour. Traffic was not moving in any direction. Once we finally got to the
parking lot, we wondered aloud if we’d ever get out. After a relatively quick loading of
the trailer and check-in process, we were ready to head west, but could we leave?. Lo
and behold, because they were paving right
at the entrance to the parking lot, the crews
had stopped traffic on Route 120. We had
“safe passage” out and were quickly on our
way. Our luck held as most of us had “green
lights” all the way to the other side of
McHenry. Just an hour and fifteen minutes
later, we were driving through the entrance to
Rock Cut State Park.
Clear skies,
comfortably warm temperatures, gentle
breezes and no mosquitos. The good part
was just beginning…
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We arrived at the youth campground buried deep in the park. Our site was on the north
shore of Pierce Lake. Located on a grassy slope, we made our camp with Scout troops
from Bryon, IL and Batavia, IL on either side. Our tents and dining flys sprang up fast
and soon it was time for Friday Night
Cracker-barrel. Everyone enjoyed either
chips and salsa or crackers and cheese.
The adults also saw Mr. Wehde whip up a
fresh bowl of guacamole to enjoy along with
Mr. Ostick’s fresh salsa. Olé.
Saturday morning was clear, bright, warm
and calm. From my tent, I could see the
steam rising from the surface of the lake as
the fisherman began to dip their paddles into
the water and wet their lines.
Soon, the smell of pancakes and sausage,
bacon and eggs, plus mountain man casseroles was drifting over our site. Delicious.
The PLC gathered the troop for the morning assembly. Until noon, we’d be at camp to
fish and use the canoes and kayaks. In the afternoon, we’d travel to Olsen Lake to
swim at the beach. Temperatures warmed to about 80 degrees and the light breeze
kept us cool.
Fisherman started throwing their lines in the water. In no time, they were actually
catching fish. Lots of ‘em! This alone was newsworthy for Troop 96! By the time we
were ready for lunch, I’d estimate that dozens of fish had learned not to mess with the
fisherman from “back East.”
Upon our arrival at Olsen Lake, we lined up to
pay our entrance fee and then made a beeline for the sandy shore. Some Scouts rented
paddle-boats, some made sand castles and
waterways, some played football and some
actually swam. Although it was hot on the
shore, with enough SPF 100+ sunscreen we
were safe from the sun. If you don’t have SPF
100+ sunscreen, you can always use latex
house paint. (Pretty much the same thing!)
Returning to our campsite, we began to see the first of our evening visitors arriving.
Parents and siblings made the drive from Grayslake to join us for dinner and the
campfire. What a dinner it was! The Scouts and adult patrol put together a buffet
dinner second to none. We saw Chicken Parmesan, Chicken Teriyaki Ranch, Baked
Spaghetti, Curried Pork, multiple Pork Tenderloins, Fish Boil, Broccoli and Cheese,
Salad, Garlic Cheesy Bread, fresh watermelon and more. Once our plates were
heaped full, we sat on the shore of the lake and enjoyed each other’s company.
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Right at 8 PM, the campfire emcees (Joey
Cambio and Eric Ostick) announced it was time
to gather ‘round the fire ring. With a roaring
blaze cracking high, the patrols offered their skits
and entertainment. Don’t forget to ask Mr.
Hoffman about his song. We ended the night
with a Scoutmaster’s Minute Story (This is good!)
and sang Scout Vespers. As our guests packed
for the drive back home, most of the Scouts took
the challenge from the neighboring troops and
played a game of Capture the Flag. About 45
minutes later, they returned – victorious.
Sunday continued our string of perfect weather. Packing up was slower than planned
but the breakfasts were better than imagined. The Scouts cooked up their favorites and
sat together for their meal. Nick Borovka volunteered to lead our Inter-faith Service
along with volunteers from each patrol. We were certainly thankful for the “slice of
perfection” that we experienced at Rock Cut State Park.
Ed note: See the troop website for 185 photos of the August Campout
Scouts Camping:
Alex Kagay
Chris Matthews
David Powers
Kyle Judge
Nick Grezsik
Adults Camping:
Steve Cambio
Mike Hoffman
Kevin Mack

Alex Kuscsik
Christian Mack
Eric Ostick
Matthew Powers
Owen Schwab
David Cibula
Pat Klemens
Sharon Mack

Andrew Goger
Dalton Nitto
Ethan Bleniss
Nathan Cibula
Zach Levy

Bryan Wehde
David Hoffman
Joey Cambio
Nick Borovka

Dave Jacks
Craig Levy

Mike Grezsik
Joe Matthews

Dan Ostick

Kevin Wehde

~Save The Date~
Troop 96: It's our 30th Anniversary Celebration Dinner!
for Adult Scouts and Scouters (over 18) on Saturday, October 26, 2013 at 6 p.m.
at the State Bank of the Lakes Community Room
Cost: Dinner & Open Bar - $25 per person
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A Week at Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan By: Kyle Judge
Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan is our council’s premiere
scout reservation located 25 miles north of Antigo,
Wisconsin in Pearson. “Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan consists of
over 1,500 acres of beautiful forest, six spring-fed
lakes, and a natural creek. The reservation operates
two full-service residence camps, a wilderness
camp, a high adventure base, a horse ranch, and a
family camp.”1.
This year some Troop 96 scouts attended as
provisional campers on weeks 1 and 2 and then
larger groups of Troop 96 scouts attended during weeks 3 and 4.
Each week at Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan it all starts with the arrival of scouts on Sunday afternoon.
Scouts are greeted by a staff member /guide. The guide helps with campsite setup and escorts
the scouts for check-in including medical check and swim checks. After scouts get a taste of
Lake Killian’s water and dry off, there is some hiking to get back to camp. The Sunday night
camp wide flag ceremony has a tradition of a bugle and cannon shot as the colors are retired and
troops stay in crisp lines hoping to be chosen to be early in the line up for food.
Eating in the east camp dining hall is a very enjoyable part of being at Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan because
troops don’t have to cook and we get to know their friends better as well as the staff. It’s always
a happy environment because of the great staff.
The first evening after a satisfying meal in the dining hall, we go on the Cook’s Tour
where they take a walk around the camp to the different program areas, which are Aquatics,
Scoutcraft, Handicraft, Pinnacle, Eco-Con, Shooting Sports and Buckskin. We learned about
what merit badges are available and what rules to follow while we are there.
After the Cook’s Tour, we go to the opening campfire where staff is introduced and the
different program area staff performs skits. Then as a troop we head back to camp for lights out
On Monday, we wake up around 6:00 a.m. for troop flags and get ready for the day
ahead as we go down to the dining hall for flags at 7:45 then breakfast at 8:00. Program areas
open from 9-12 in the morning if you’re a scout under First Class then you can go to Trailblazer
at Scoutcraft or if not or if you don’t want to do Trailblazer then you can do merit badges at any
of the program areas. Trailblazer is a program where scouts can earn requirements for
Tenderfoot through First Class. Scouts can also do Trailblazer in the afternoon. Scouts are able
to learn about the environment, camping, science, technology, water sports and Indian Lore by
participating in Trailblazer and merit badges. Then at 12:30 we head back to the dining hall for
lunch. At lunch we learn what after dinner activities we can participate in like Fort Night, Luau,
Fat Tuesday, E.E.E.E.P. (Eco-Con Epic Extracurricular Extravaganza Program) and Science
night.
After lunch we head back to camp for siesta and get ready for more merit badges,
Trailblazer or free time. If you choose to have free time you can go to aquatics and swim, canoe,
kayak, row and paddleboard. Also you can go to the trading post or country store to buy food,
play foosball, buy Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan apparel and buy camping necessities. Then at 5:00 we head
back to camp to change into our class A’s for troop flags and camp flags. At troop flags we line
up in patrol lines and the color guard retrieves the colors. Also we recite the Outdoor Code,
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Scout Oath and Law. After troop flags, we head down to camp flags were the staff line up on the
hill and each troop lines up. The color guard is usually made up of staff but sometimes a troop
will volunteer to do it. The bugler sounds off as the color guard retrieves the colors and then the
cannon fires and echoes over Lake Killian. The staff is dismissed to line up to serve food and the
best-uniformed troop is dismissed to line up for dinner. During dinner, we are reminded what
evening activities we can attend. We listen to staff messages and then learn a song. After dinner,
we go to the evening programs which last until 8:00 unless its Fat Tuesday were you cook
donuts over a fire. After evening programs we head back to camp to get ready for lights out.
Before going to bed it’s always cool to look up at the night sky because you can see double the
amount of stars than you can when you’re back home.
We continue this for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. On Friday, you can make up
merit badges or have free time. But at 3:00 in the afternoon, the camp wide game starts where
there’s a very large game capturing different program areas as teams. Later that night after
dinner depending on the week there is either a closing campfire or an Order of the Arrow (O.A.)
fire/O.A. induction ceremony. The closing campfire features troop skits and the famous Ma-KaJa Bear story. An O.A. fire is a ceremony that involves different figures and highlights the
meaning of the Order of the Arrow. Unfortunately, if your there for week two, four, or six then
you leave Saturday morning and if you were there for week one, three, or five then you leave
Saturday or Sunday morning.
This is what a memory filling week at Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan is like.
1.

"Summer Fun Since 1929." MaKaJaWan Scout Reservation. NE Illinois Council, n.d. Web. 2 Aug.
2013.

Recharter with Troop 96
During September and October, all Scouts and Adult Leaders will be able to enroll for
another year of great Scouting with Troop 96.
•

$42 per Scout (see below if more than one boy per family)

• $15 per Adult Leader
Families with two or more boys, pay $30 for the second son if they want to share the
Boy’s Life subscription. Payment by check is preferred and checks can be made out to
Troop 96 or payment may be taken from the boys’ Scout Accounts
All money due ANY Monday from September 9 until October 28, 2013
Questions??? Call Mrs. Rupprecht at 847.529.5897 or email at ceterupp@aol.com
The Troop would like to use the recharter process to ensure that boys and adults are
current on their health forms and that all registered adults are current with their Youth
Protection Training and Troop Position Training. If you have completed health forms
and training documentation, please bring them.
Looking forward to another great Troop 96 year of Scouting
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Troop 96 Scouts and Scouters Selected to the Order of the Arrow
Makajawan first week activities traditionally end with the call out of
those scouts, elected by their fellow scouts to the Order of the
Arrow. The Order of the Arrow is scouting’s national honor
society, members are elected in secret ballot and are chosen for
their commitment to camping and the ideals of Boy Scouting..
Those who are elected are asked to make a commitment to
“Cheerful Service”
Adult scouters are also selected and recognized for their service
to scouting. Scouts and Scouters who have been Order of the Arrow members for at
least six months can chose to seal their commitment by choosing to become
Brotherhood members.
Scouts Completing Ordeal:
Nathan Cibula
Andrew Goger
Jacob Stutzman
Matthew Symonds Jr

David Hoffman
Alexander Tamulaitis

Kyle Judge
Rahil Verma

Michael Hoffman

Kevin Mack

Christian Mack
Eric Ostick

Dalton Nitto
Nathaniel Timmins

Adult Scouters Completing Ordeal:
John Boos
Stephen Cambio
Scouts Completing Brotherhood:
Spencer Boos
Joseph Cambio
Nicholas Borovaka Ethan Dekeyser
Bryan Wehde
Adult Scouters Completing Brotherhood:
Scott Timmins
Dan Ostick

Northeast Illinois Council’s First 5K Run/Hike
Hosted by North Star District at Camp Oakarro

September 29, 2013
Registration is Open at
www.neic.org

Two opportunities to participate
2pm Runners
3pm Hikers

For the Boy Scout Troops, Venturing Crews, Varsity Teams,
Cub Scout Packs and their entire Families!
Everyone is welcome to

Commit 2 Be Fit!

The first 150 to register for the 5K Run/Hike will receive a Patch as pictured and a
Commit 2 Be Fit drawstring tote!

Contact: Cheri Blenniss - NEIC Fitness Coordinator
cheri@blenniss.com (847) 942-1804 cell/text
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It's time to Sell Popcorn
Line up your friends, neighbors and family members.
Pay close attention to the announcements before and after each Troop
meeting. Plan your orders for Show and Sell.
Popcorn money helps the troop earn money to buy the camping
equipment we need all year long.
Popcorn money helps the Scout earn money to go to camp or buy nifty scout
stuff, sporting equipment, books and other things.
Troop 96 runs on popcorn most of the year - this is an important fundraiser. And, the
popcorn is SO GOOD!
Any questions.. Contact Popcorn Kernel
Mr. Symonds
111 W. Belvidere Rd Grayslake, IL 60030 Phone 847-543-1080
email ( symondslakesfh@gmail.com )
Important Dates!!
Sept 12th Popcorn delivery in AM
Sept 12th ( in the PM hours) & 13th (all day) Popcorn Pickup @ 111 W. Belvidere Rd
Grayslake, IL 60030
Oct 21 Turn in Popcorn and All Money Due ( NO CASH Checks Only)
Nov 3rd Popcorn Super Sunday all Popcorn delivered back to Council and Shurway
Nov 15th final Popcorn distribution of backorders
$1000.00 dollar sellers win a 3 hour of tubing at Wilmot Mountain ( Date TBA )
$4000.00 dollar sellers win Chicago Bulls Tickets ( Date TBA )
$5000.00 dollar sellers win a chance to throw a pie in the face of the Scout Master.

Congratulations on Completing Wood Badge Week 1
The following Troop 96 Adult Leaders have committed to Wood Badge,
scouting’s premier Adult Leader Training experience. The First week is
completed, one more weekend and a ticket to go!! These scouters deserve
our appreciation please let them know how much we appreciate the efforts
they put forth on behalf of our scouts.
Dave Cibula
Craig Levy

Adult Scouters Working on Wood Badge:
Mike Hoffman
Todd Nitto
Joe Judge

Doug Dekeyser

We also recognize Wood Badge Staff member Cherri Blennis and Support Staff member Kevin
Rupprecht.
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Commit 2 Be Fit and the 2013 Hike Lake County Challenge!

Walk the trails and receive a commemorative shield to add to your hiking stick from the Lake County Forest Preserves.

1st Walk: Sunday, September 22th at 1pm, Lake Carina,
Gurnee (1.0 mile) Off of Milwaukee Avenue (Route 21), just south of Interstate 94.

2nd Walk: Sunday, October 13th at 1pm, Van Patten Woods *(counts for 2 trails),
Wadsworth (2.4 miles) On Route 173, just east of Route 41 and west of Green Bay Road.
3rd Walk: Sunday, October 20th at 1pm, Grant Woods,
Lake Villa (1.8 miles) On Grand Avenue (Route 132), just west of Fairfield Road.

4th Walk: Sunday, October 27th at 1pm, Raven Glen,
Antioch (1.3 miles) On Route 45, south of Route 173 and north of Miller Road.

5th Walk: Sunday, November 10th at 1pm, Millennium Trail (Fourth Lake),
Lake Villa (1.8 miles) Park at the Operations and Public Safety Facility, 19808 W. Grand Avenue.
6th Walk: Sunday, November 24th at 1pm, Greenbelt,
North Chicago (1.4 miles) On Green Bay Road, south of Route 120 and north of Route 137.

Packs, Troops, Crews and Teams…all family members are welcome!
Hike Lake County signs will be posted at each location for a starting point.
I will be wearing my black/white Commit 2 Be Fit t-shirt.
I look forward to walking with you!
Cheri Blenniss

NEIC Fitness Coordinator

~ Commit 2 Be Fit ~
Cell# (847) 942-1804 call/text

Upcoming Troop 96 Service Projects
St Gilbert Parish Picnic – Saturday, Sept 7th assist with setup
PADS Set ups - 4:30 to 6 PM on Oct. 3, Nov. 7, and Dec. 5
Almond Road - Oct 26
Blood Drive Set ups – Sept 29, Nov 24

Merit Badge Counselor training - Sept 16, 2013
St Gilbert Multipurpose Room 7:15 to 8:15 (training will start after announcements are
made at the weekly Troop 96 meeting)

Outdoor Leaders Skills Course – Sept. 18 and Sept. 28 thru Sept 29
This class/campout is for leaders who want to be trained to deliver the outdoor program
to scouts. See the attached flier. On page 12.
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the Scoutmaster’s Corner
by Pat Klemens

•

•

Looking Back:
We set a new Troop record: for the months of June, July and August, we have
seen nearly 1000 nights of camping by members of our troop. If you include
everyone who went on our Big Trip, attended Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan, participated in the
National Jamboree, camped at Rock Cut in August, were trained at NYLT, is
going to Wood Badge or Kumbaya, we are at about 972 total nights! Wow!
While some troops take the summer off, we do just the opposite. We really
cranked it up!
NEWS FLASH: If you didn’t already see this, Paul Jacks completed his Trail to
Eagle on Aug 6. Well done! The troop is proud of your accomplishments and
we’re ready to celebrate with you at your Court of Honor.
Looking Ahead:

•

Our biggest Court of Honor this year will be held on Sunday, September 15 at
Nippersink Forest Preserve (on Route 120, just west of Cedar Lake Road). We’ll
recognize our Scouts for their rank advancements and merit badges which
they’ve earned by the bushel since we met last spring. Additionally, we will
celebrate the 30th birthday of our troop! We plan to serve a barbeque dinner at
4pm and begin our ceremonies at 5 pm. All family members and friends are
welcome. Please RSVP at any troop meeting or by emailing Mr. Klemens
(onmyhonor@ameritech.net) before Sept 12th.

•

Our next campout will be held on Sept 20-22. We’ll be camping at Mirror Lake
State Park near Wisconsin Dells. On Saturday, we’ll drive to Devil's Lake and
spend the day both Climbing and Hiking. It’ll be a great early fall campout. Plan
to be there and be “king of the hill.” Permission slips and food money due Sept
16.

•

Six (!) adults from Troop 96 are working on their Wood Badge training: Mr.
Cibula, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. DeKeyser, Mr. Levy, Mr. DeKeyser and Mr. Nitto have
started Boy Scouting’s most advanced training. Thank You for your extra effort
on our troop’s behalf.

•

Hey, it’s that time of year again. Time to get ready and make money selling
Popcorn. Mr. Symonds has all the details for you to be successful - plus the
money you make can help you get to MaKaJaWan, Philmont, monthly campouts
or just buy some really good camping gear that you want to get.

•

The troop adult leaders will celebrate the 30th Anniversary of our Troop on
October 26 at State Bank of the Lakes at 6 p.m. in the Community Room. Cost:
Dinner & Open Bar - $25 per person. Mrs. Karen White is heading up the effort,
watch for more details on our website soon.
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•

You can always check out the latest news on Troop 96 and Scouting on our
website: www.BoyScoutTroop96.com. Don’t forget to register to get access to
“troop-specific” information!

Court of Honor -30th Anniversary
Sunday September 15th, 2013 3:30PM
Nippersink Forest Preserve, on Route 120
just West of Cedar Lake Rd.

___________________________________________

Recognition is one of the methods we use to achieve the
Aims of scouting. Recognition is important to all of us and
sharing our moment in the spotlight with our families and
those important to us makes it all the more appreciated.
We would like to invite all Troop 96 Families to join us
for a special Court of Honor on September 15th. PLEASE come out and support your
sons’ efforts! This is our Big Court of Honor! and, this year marks the 30th Anniversary
for our troop! We'll celebrate in style with a troop pot luck and cake. The troop will
provide eating ware, burgers, hot dogs and cake. We ask each family to bring a dish to
share. RSVP to Mr. Klemens by Sept 12.
Last names begin with
Appetizer
A-B
Salad
C-J
Vegetable side dish K-M
Dessert
N-R
Beverages
S-Z

Pat Klemens
John Boos
Steve Cambio
Doug DeKeyser
Michael Hoffman
Dave Jacks
Peter Klett
Kevin Mack
Joe Mathews
John McCall
Dan Ostick
Dave Sislow
Scott Timmins
Kevin Wehde

Troop 96 Program Staff

Call before 9 pm

Scoutmaster
Asst SM-Memorial Day Coord
Asst SM
Asst SM MaKaJaWan Registrar
Asst SM -Training Coordinator
Asst SM – Eagle Guide
Asst SM
Asst SM
Asst SM- Camping Coordinator
Asst SM – Communications
Asst SM - Spaghetti Dinner
Asst SM
AsstSM- Quartermaster
Asst SM- Eagle Guide

847-223-5490
847-219-1189
847-340-3309
847-548-8818
847-772-5085
847-999-8328
224-545-6555
847-340-4286
847-921-5444
847-223-5470
847-989-7043
847-830-1803
847-223-1436
847-275-9974

e-mail
Onmyhonor@ameritech.net
Xr42il93@gmail.com
Stevecamz5@yahoo.com
Doug_kekeyser@yahoo.com
mikebeckyhoffman@att.net
djacks@rim.com
Pjk3@ntrs.com
Krmack1.96@gmail.com
matthewsjoseph83@yahoo.com
jmccall@optiminc.com
danost@gate.net
d.sislow@sbcglobal.com
Stimmins@nvidia.com
Kevin.wehde@kraftfoods.com
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Troop 96 Committee
Jane Bryant-Klett
Kevin Rupprecht
Cete Rupprecht
James Busch
Sherry Judge
Vyt Tamulaitis
Jaime Reyes
Dawn Wegner
Sharon Mack
Donna Stutzman
Greg Goger
Joe Judge
Craig Levy
Todd Nitto
Tom Robb
Pat Shurtliff
Craig Vogel
Stacy Wehde
Frank & Karen White
Chris Borovka
Patrick Schwab
Cheri Blennis

Call before 9 pm

Committee Chairman
847-494-4850
Chartered Org. Rep
847-855-9173
St Gilbert Rep and Troop
847-855-9173
Recharter Rep
Treasurer
847-707-2854
Advancement Coordinator 847-548-2048
Transportation Coord
847-223-0466
Finance Coordinator
757-9660
Popcorn Kernel
847-986-4206
Religious Award Coord Cath.
Religious Award Coord Luthern
Committee Member
847-855-1704
Committee Member
847-548-2048
Committee Member
847-543-1835
Assistant Scoutmaster
847-543-1744
Committee Member
847-223-5781
Committee Member
847-543-1954
Committee Member
847-223-5469
Committee Member
847-219-7794
Committee Member
847-223-1138
Committee Member
847-367-8041
Committee Member
224-829-8230
Committee Member
847-942-1804

Septembert 2013 Campout
In September, we are traveling north into the Dairy State for a
great weekend of camping and rock climbing. We will be
staying at Mirror Lake State Park (near Baraboo, WI) and
driving to Devil's Lake State Park on Saturday for rock
climbing. The PLC has planned a series of troop meetings to
help get ready for this outing.
The signed permission slip is due on September 16th - no
exceptions - along with $15 cash for the purchase of food by
the patrols.

e-mail
Jane.bryant@abbott.com
Kevin.rupprecht@abbott.com
chutch@oakton.edu
16116fabfour@sbcglobal.net
judges@ameritech.net
vtamulaitis@hotmail.com
jeeppity@gmail.com
dawnwegner@yahoo.com
slmack2@yahoo.com
stutz24@comcast.net
ndgoger@sbcglobal.net
Joe.judge@ameritech.net
Craig.Levy@gmail.com
Girn2001@gmail.com
marathon220@comcast.net
socrfmly@comcast.net
Cjvogel1@att.net
kwehde@sbcglobal.net
whitefktdm@aol.com
cborovka@yahoo.com

pschwab517@gmail.com
cheri@blenniss.com

Questions?
Call
Council Training Chair
Felicia Brandt
Phone: 847-952-6022
or email: felicia.brandt@adp.com
Course Director
Steve Strand
Phone: 847/265-9350
or email: sastrand@aol.com
We look forward to your participation.

Outdoor Leader
Skills Course
Northeast Illinois Council
Boy Scouts of America
September 28-29, 2013
Pre-Course
September 18, 2013

(Work/Mobile) Phone ________________________

Developing Future Leaders
Northeast Illinois, BSA
		

Mandatory preparation meeting Sept. 18,
7:00 pm at the NEIC Scout Office.

Return this form and Course Fee to:
Northeast Illinois Council							Account Number
2745 Skokie Valley Road							#1-6801-946-20
Highland Park, Illinois 60035-1091

September 28 - 29, 2013 at Camp Oakarro

Outdoor Leaders Skills Course Fee: $40.00 ______ Due by Friday, September 13.

Complete the attached form and return with
you check to the Northeast Illinois Council,
Council Service Center, 2745 Skokie Valley
Road, Highland Park, Illinois 60035. Or sign
up online at neic.org.

Special Dietary Needs? ________________________________________________________________

How do I sign up?

Phone: _____________________________		

What is the cost?
Your $40.00 fee includes all meals and
materials.

Troop/Team/Crew: ________ District: _________________ Scouting Position: ______________________

Fire Building, Woods Tools, First Aid,
Ropes & Knots, Hiking, Camp Site
Selection, Cooking, Map & Compass,
Nature, Campfire Program Planning and
so much more!

Scoutmasters, Assistant Scoutmasters,
Venturing Advisors, Associate Varsity
Advisors, Varsity Coaches, Assistant Varsity
Coaches or anybody interesting in enhancing
their outdoor program knowlege.

Name: ___________________________________ email: ________________________________________

In this Weekend Event, we will instruct you
on how to ensure your senior rank Scouts
are properly teaching their fellow Scouts the
outdoor skills they need to reach First Class:

Who Can Attend?

"

This course is required to be counted as
a fully “Trained” Scoutmaster, Assistant
Scoutmaster or Varsity Coach. The course
is also ideal for Venturing leaders as it
focuses on skills that build confidence and
competence in leaders conducting outdoor
camping experiences.

Outdoor Leaeder Skils Course - Sptember 28 -29, 2013

This course is designed to provide
your Unit Leaders with the skills to
be able to help their Scouts learn
the outdoor skills required for
Tenderfoot through First Class.

BSA TROOP 96 PERMISSION SLIP– Mirror Lake State Park, Wisconsin
SIGNED PERMISSION SLIPS DUE: Monday, September 16, 2013
EVENT DATES: Friday, Sept 20-22, 2013
EVENT LOCATION: Mirror Lake State Park, E10320 Fern Dell Rd., Baraboo WI, 53913
Meeting time: 5:30pm Friday afternoon – St. Gilbert Parking Lot
RETURN: approx 12:00 noon, Sun, Sept 22 (Call 847-223-7233 after 9AM for a better estimate)
EVENT COST: $15/per scout
UNIFORM / CLOTHING: CLASS A UNIFORM
TRANSPORTATION:	
  	
  Adult	
  leaders/parent	
  will	
  provide	
  transportation.	
  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BSA TROOP 96 PERMISSION SLIP – Mirror Lake State Park, Wisconsin
EVENT DATES: Friday, Sept 20 – Sunday, Sept 22, 2013
EVENT LOCATION: E10320 Fern Dell Rd., Baraboo WI, 53913
DEPART: 5:30pm Friday afternoon – Church parking lot

SCOUT(S)___________________________and_______________________________has
my permission for full participation in BSA programs, subject to the limitations noted herein. I further agree
that Troop 96 and its Junior and Adult Leaders, as well as the St. Gilbert Church and the Knights of
Columbus shall be held free from liability, financially or otherwise, for any injury or accident incurred by my
son during this event. I have also included a separate sheet with any special instructions regarding my son.
In case of emergency, I understand every effort will be made to contact me (or someone else if noted on
this form). In the event I cannot be reached, I hereby give my permission to the medical personnel selected
by the adult leader in charge to secure proper treatment, including hospitalization, anesthesia, surgery, or
injections of medication for my child.
Parent (Guardian) Signature: ____________________________Dated:____/____/____ Can Drive?: Y / N
Parent phone number in case of emergency: ______________________ or ________________________
Allergies or other important information in an emergency:

_________________________________

Medications: _________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTS: ONLY PARENTS OR OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS CAN PICK UP YOUR SCOUT.
IF ANYONE ELSE IS TO BRING YOUR SON HOME YOU MUST PROVIDE THAT AUTHORIZATION BELOW:
(NAME)__________________________(CELL)____________________ IS AUTHORIZED TO PICK UP MY SCOUT
AT THE CHURCH (PARENT SIGNATURE) ____________________________________DATE____/____/______

